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WHAT THE EDITOR SAYS 

Fifty years ago, in 1896, a gallant band of four zealous and 
scholarly men launched in the province of sind the publication of the 
JOTE to commemorate its triumphal progress through fifty eventful 
years of world-wide convulsions and political and religious upheavals, 
the management of THE JOTE celebrates with this issue its GOLDEN 
JUBil.EE. As we take a retrospective glance at our past struggles and 
achievements, we feel confident of the appreciation and encouragement 
accorded by its numerous readers to 1HE JOTE during, the last fifty 
years which, as someone has remarked, is sufficient time for a journal 
to carve a niche for itself in the field of contemponuy periodicals, to 
develop a distinctive personality and appearance, to demonstrate 
whether it has satisfied the particular need that called it into existence. 

We therefore on such an occasion offer our thanks to God, 
the giver of all good and the sustainer of all life, for having granted 



long life to THE JOIB we also express our sincere thanks to all the 
subscribers and well-wishers who have in any way contributed 
·towards its continued success amidst various changes, and 
vicissitudes for the last fifty years. It will be our constant Endeavour 
to keep before our eyes the noble ideals and aspirations of its first 
editors and to maintain the high standards established by them. 

THE JOIB is not intended to give amusement merely, or 
to feed curiosity or to dwell on topics of a passing character. 
Amidst the noise and the tumult of the world, it has spoken of 
things that have a bearing on the lasting future; of things that 
concern the eternal welfare of man; of things which dispose our 
soul to acquire true peace and joy in union and friendship with 
God. He has made us and he has given us a heart so wide and 
noble that no earthly good is able to satisfy its desires, and it can 
have no rest till it ·rests in him the infinite. God is our end; 
therefore knowledge of God ought to be the first and foremost 
study of men. First the kingdom of God and then the things of 
the world; first the soul and then the body. 

The primary aim of THE JOIB is therefore to give the 
light of truth to its readers in order to attain the final goal of their 
life. It tries to bring to the hundreds of Sindhi homes the light of 
faith in God and the flame of love for him. 

Thus our only ambition is to help to dispel the dark 
clouds of ignorance, not by creating a great stir of useless 
controversies or bitter attacks, but by modestly and slowly letting 
the flame of our little lamp illuminate the darkn�ss and show the 
path that leads unto God, our creator. 

We place this lofty ideal before our readers because we 
sense danger ahead. We feel it our duty to caution our readers. In 
these days of decadence, destruction and darkness, there is a neat 
need for as to bask in the ever effulgent light of Divine Wisdom. 
This light alone will save our souls as well as our homes from 
the enveloping deluge of Atheism and Communism and the 
onslaught of complicated tempestuous deadly forces of 
materialism. These dark forces have already caused untold 
carnage and ruin in many countries of the West: We see their 
fury rapidly dashing towards our slumbering East. Let us them 
readers wake up and tum wholeheartedly to God. 

THE JOTE has served the literary purpqse also. Mr. 
Parmanand Mewaram was a genius. He was well known for his 



lucid writings in Sindhi. Books from the volumes of THE JOTE 
were for many ears prescribed by the Bombay University as text 
books for the Matriculation Examination and are still in vogue in 
the higher standards. His translation of the famous book the 
"Imitation of Christ" is a masterpiece. Besides many of the 
lessons of the Vernacular Textbooks were written by him, most 
of which he took from the files of THE JOTE. Thousands of us, 
when school boys, must have read them without knowing who 
had written them. That Parrnanand improved the sindhi language 
and literature is an undisputed fact as recently one of our regular 
subscriber wrote to us, " Let me confess at the very outset, that I 
am a voracious reader of healthy and reputed books, newspapers, 
novels, magazines etc. your JOTE may safely be assigned an 
honourable place in the line of those journals that have 
performed yeoman service in the cause of the social, moral and 
educational regeneration of sind. Those interested in the 
language and literature of Sind, can never adequately thank the 
late Mr. Parrnanand Mewaram, for the tone and literary 
excellence he bestowed on the sindhi language, and the rich 
legacy be left to posterity, will always constitute his chief claim 
to fame as a first rate writer of rich, terse and forceful sindhi 
prose." After the death of dear Parmanand we have made a 
constant effort to keep up the high standard of THE JOTE so that 
today it stands in the front rank of Sindhi periodicals. 

In spite of this THE JOTE is still unknown to many 
sindhis. It is difficult for us to reach them all. We wish them to 
have a copy of THE JOTE in their homes. It will be possible 
only if each one of our present subscribers were to get us one
other subscriber. We do not ask for more. We need your help and 
support. Your· co-operation means our success. We have a 
special claim on you who have received consolation and 
edification from THE JOTE. Your duty is to take an active part 
in the moral, social, educational, above all religious amelioration 
and uplift of our countrymen. 

May God, who is the giver of all graces, bless all the 
readers of THE JOTE abundantly. With every good wish for the 
New Year. 

. .A(' ff. .%t...,,,; 

(N.F Kotwani) 
-- 3 



OUR OBJECT 

It has been said that the man whose life supports a 
weaker brother, whose kindness causes another's heart to thrill 
with joy, whose sympathy dulls the pangs· Of sorrow, whose 
counsel points out the way of wisdom, and whose vigilance 
helps another to foresee dangers, is a true friend and dear 
companion. And such has been THE JOTE. Our constant 
endeavour is to fill the pages of this magazine with thoughts and 
suggestions that will inspire in its readers usefulness and 
character and will enlighten them to find "the Truth and the Way 
and the Life". 

Editor 



WHAT THE JOTE SAYS 

JAI Hind, reade.!S, I am fifty years old this month and 
livelier, happier and stronger than on the day I was born. Of 
course, during my 50 years I have had my share of aches and 
pain; and there were times when my pulse was below normal, 
times when I could hardly breathe. Many a time I felt depressed 
with .::'tacks of asthma and yellow fever. Sometimes .I had to 
starve owing to financial difficulties. But thank God, I pulled 
through. Though born in 1896 yet, like Johnny Walker, I am still 
going strong! And today I am doing very well, as my editor 
whlspers in my ear. ' 

Like most Sindhl children I was born with a brown 
complexion and was quite good looking: that was back in 
October 1896. Today I wear a dress of varied colors, now red, 
now green, and now blue. But of course this does nbt include all 



kinds of artificial paints and powders as is common with the 
modern Sindhi girls. I need not go in for the permanent wave, 
high heeled shoes cosmetics, lip stick, creams and rest of the 
Max factor Make-up. For I am naturally beautiful. My garb is 
simple but tidy. 

My founder, that great genius SWAMI UPADHIYAY 
BRAHMABANDHEV (alias Babu Charan Banerji), gave me a 
very nice name when he called me THE JOTE derived from the 
Sanskrit Word, Jyoti, meaning Light. Wisdom is my sister-not 
the wisdom of the world. My abode is in the realms above where 
there is everlasting light 

My permanent vocation is to encircle the brow of the 
saints. I have a temporary vocation too. I make the desperate and 
gloomy, bright, and cheerful. I amuse the youth and the old with 
an ever smiling face. In fact I am a great friend of the students. I 
gleam in the mother's eye fondly gazing of her darling. I shine 
'forth when two hearts meet together after a long separation. I 
sparkle in the face of a virgin. I illuminate the minds of the 
philosopher warm the hearts of poets. I enlighten the minds of 
the readers and dispel the dark clouds of ignorance. I shoot forth 
as millions of arts piercing and tearing the realms of darkness. 

It is I who reveal the beautiful and beautify it the more. It is 
I who unveil ugliness .and deformity and wither it away with my 
fierce light in heaven I am the light for the greater glory of God; on 
earth I am light of the true faith, the message of truth, the fire of 
justice and the flame of love. 

I did not cost much either at the beginning only a pice per 
copy, but you should not forget that in those days a pice went a 
longer way than now. There were no rationing systems and black 
marketing. In fact it was actually given free too many of the readers. 
Now I cost a good deal more. Naturally so. The expense, for 
dressing ar.d feeding me are six times higher than they were at the 
start but I think I am worth it 

· 

May be if you have read so far you are beginning to 
think that I am rather exaggerating or boasting and talking 
flatteringly about myself. Well. I do not believe in false flattery. 
Elsewhere you will find some clippings of the readers' letters 
which will tell you what they think of me. This is proof enough 
of my worth. I am what my founders wanted me to be and I feel 
proud that I have held up the ideals for which I exist. My early 
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editors were serious men. They did not want me to be just brag. 
They gave me a definite purpose at the very start. 

My hardest job in the beginning was making myself 
known. I did not have any publicity 0agents or loud speakers like 
the movies of today. There were no motor cars, or aero planes, or 
wireless or long distance telephones or radios to spread. My 
name from town to town from district to district But surprisingly 
enough I got around fairly fast. For this 1 have to thank you, my 
readers who have received me kindly into your homes and 
fondled me. I count among my readers not only students bat also 
scholars, professors, head masters, pleaders, teachers another and 
all those who have got degrees from A to Z. Many of the readers 
have subscribed to me for the last forty years. God bless them all 
for their support. 

Until now I have been chatting mainly about myself. 
Now I must say something about my bosses that gallant, band of 
four sturdy and scholarly men who worked so• hard and burned 
the midnight oil over my pages. 

· 

I will first speak about my big boss. Guess who it was? 
SWAMI BRAMHA BANDEV UPADHYA Yn. He was at first a 
disciple of Keshub Chander Sen and then he became a disciple 
of Christ. Brarnho by birth, nationalist to the very core, and a 
Catholic at heart, he stirred Hyderabad, way the w�tole of Sind, 
by his pithy writings and fiery speeches. Oh, he was a real man 
and a born philosopher, a very noble soul; self-sacrificing 
devoted, burning with zefil fo: the salvation of India. He was a 
great scholar in English and Sanskrit. He knew the Vedas and the 
Hindu shastras on the tips of fingers, but in spite of this, he was a 
worshipper of truth and wanted to show truth to his countrymen. 
That is why he bid me farewell at an early age. He was more 
precious, elsewhere. After having left me he started "SOPHIA" 
(wisdom) ·my sister. She lived ally for five years. He too cl;:! not 
remain long on this earth. May he rest in peace. 

Then comes MR. KHEMCHAND AMBRITRAI. Who 
·has not heard of his name? He was a bornjoumalist. At one time 

he was offered the editorship of "The Sind Observer ". But he 
did ·not agree to the conditions laid down by the management. He 
rendered so much service to Sind by his journalism that when he 
retired the Government presented him with 300 acres of land in 
Badin. 



It was due to his over work in journalism that in 1920 he 
lost his eyesight completely. Everyone knows how precious the 
eyes are. How painful must this loss have been! Nevertheless he 
bore this cross with heroic patience and fortitude in the true 
Christian spirit Never did he complain of his distress or indulge 
in self- pity. It will not be easy for me for want of space to give 
an adequate idea of his cheerfulness of disposition. His natural 
bright was so to say super naturalized to a heroic degree. No one 
ever observed a look of sadness on his face or could detect the 
least change in his cheerful serenity. 

There was always the same even calmness, the same 
sweet courtesy, the same consideration for others and the 
forgetfulness of self. He was a most genial man. Sometimes he 
was grave and solemn, but his gravity was tempered and 
brightened by his sparkling wit or his gentle humor, such as 
betokens a great soul. He went to his eternal reward on 
December 24, 1942. 

My third boss was BRAHMOHARI ANIMANANDA, 
alias Rewachand Gianchand Makhijani, who settled down in 
Calcutta till his death on the 12th January 1945. He was a born 
educator. He started his "Boys' Own Home", the ideal school for 
India as recommended by the Saddler Commission. In name in 
dress, in his manner of life• he remained right to the end the son 
of India. More than that, he remained truly Indian in culture, 
viewing every intellectual, moral and religious problem from the 
special angle which might be characterized by as Indian. To him, 
as to the sannyasis of old," nothing mattered but the spiritual, and 
the way to God was through the. threefold way of Juana, Yoga 
md Karma, true knowledge of God, self-renunciation and works 
of charity undertaken out of love for God. He was a true bhakta. 
Till his deatl1 he was my advfaor, guide and friend. As just before 
his death he wrote to the editor that he considered me as his own 
paper. And rightly so. I am proud of him. May God Grant him 
eternal rest. 

Now I come to PARMANAND MEWARAM, my de;ir 
and well beloved• editor who like a mother fondled me and 
nourished me and sustained me till his death in 1938 . . 0L, tears of 
joy come to my eyes at the mere mention of his name. The more I 
speak of him, the morel realize bow inadequate it is! Oh, he wa

_
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wonderful man the greatest Sindhi scholar that. Sind has ever 
produced. I doubt, if there is any modern Sindhi writer who equals 
P ARMANAND in elegance of language or sublimity of thought 

That PARMANAND was a great scholar is admitted by 
the entire Press in Sind. But few know what transformed his 
potentialities into a<;:Jion. What brought out and developed the 
best in his nature. it. was his intense religious conviction which 
made him Christ-like, gave life and vigor to his writings and 
produced a yearning in his heart to share with his countrymen his 
faith no less than his learning. I will not say more. As you will 
find a fuller account in the Sindhi Section. 

My ·presel)t editor is a Franciscan friar a chela of the late 
MR. PARMANAND MEWARAM who feels quite unequal to 
the tack of canying on the great work of his guru and of 
maintaining the high traditions established by him. But who is, 
nevertheless, trying his best to keep me up by introducing new 
features in me and clothing me in an addictive garb. Some of the 
readers got a shock when I first come out in a cultured dress. But, 
as people say, we must go according to the times. So I was no 
exception to the rule. The new crossword puzzles with cash 
prizes have proved very popular and the editor hopes this ·will 
enable him to reach a wider circle of readers and this improve 
my financial position. He has had a hard time during the war 
trying to keep me going, what with the prohibitive price of paper 
and the rationing of newsprint But now those normal times are 
approaching he feels confident he can go ahead with his plans 
for my improvement. 

When all this has been said do you want to know who 
deserves the most thanks, you my regular subscribers without 
your continual support for the past year I would not be here to 
sing my song of joy. I would have gone -- gone with the wind 
the way of so many others who were bore after me but have gone 
before me to their rest. Sa once win J ai Hind in token of sincere 
gratitude and may you enjoy the pages that follow in honour of 
my GOLDEN JUBILEE. 



WHAT.THE READERS SAY 

I have been wondering who is writing such racy 
editorials of TIIE JOTE. It is not unoften that I have felt as 
though our esteemed friend Parmanand himself is addressing the 
readers. The writer of these notes is maintaining the traditions of 
his predecessor. 

* 

Lalchand A. Jagtiani, B. A • 

. Karachi. 

It is heartening to learn that your paper has spoken of 
things that-bear on the lasting future of things that concern the 
eternal welfare of men. 

· 

K. V.Advani Pano Akll (Sind). 

* 



A few days ago I saw a stray issue of your JOTE and 
was very glad to read it I must conclude that it is one of the best . 
papers publ�shed in Sind. I want to be a subscriber to it. 

/ �alabhdas L Jethmalani KarachL 

* 

l get your JOTE regularly and enjoy it. I am glad you 
have made it more interesting. Keep it up. 

T. N. Sequiera S.J. Principal, S� Xavier's, 
Palameotial (Malabar) 

* 

After many years a copy of your excellent JOTE was 
given to me by a Karachi friend of mine. Formerly I used to get 
it less regularly presumably in exchange for our "Apostles", and 
I was always delighted to read it. Then to my great 
disappointment it stopped coming. Now I am desirous to have as 
much of it as may be available. 

May God bless you and your splendid work. 
John Rudolph S. J. 

Associate Editor "Apostles", Poona. 
* 

Yours is the most esteemed paper which goes to reform 
the tender hearts. 

* 

Morandmal Ahuja, 
ClerkP.W.D. Sukkur 

There is no doubt that you have made the paper more 
interesting wish you all success. 

* 

R.B.Hotchand Cbandumal 
Karachi. 

I thank you very much for sending me regularly your 
learned and nourishing JOTE. I love to be its reader. It contains 
so many good ihings . .r pass it on to my friends. I am sure it will 
make them think a little. 

* 

Rr. A.C. Aranha 
Mangalore 

I have the pleasure to inform you that your JOTE has so 
1liuch impressed our office members that they want to become its 
subscribers. May I request you kindly to send them a copy. 

Sunder Punjwnni 
Income Tax Office, Sukkur 



* 
I congratulate you for the nice improvement 

of . TOTE. I am sure it will do good to many people, as there are 
many interesting things in it. I get some profit for my talks and 
writings .. 

A. F., Bombay. 
* 

Thanks for Jote it helps me so much in my class of moral 
instructions. 

J.M. D. Ahmedabad 

* 
Your nice little paper JOTE fulfills the objects for which 

it is intended. Short and sweet, much in little it should appeal to 
all tastes. 

Mrs. Kelly, Karachi 
* 

Your paper is very much appreciated by us who 
anxiously wait for it each month. 'Unfortunately, due perhaps to 
the struggle for existence in the post man's well-filled bag, the 
last issue reached here only half of its original size. 

but as JOTE is so interesting, it was unanimously voted 
that a half JOTE is better than no JOTE at all. Long live the JOTE. 

A College Student 

* 

I am regularly getting your nice magazine. It. is full of 
food for the soul and intellect. 

A Teacher in S. India 

* 
I had great regard and reverence for late Dada 

Parmanand, so also for JOTE which my wife reads with interest . 

* .·. 

. Jbamatsing Advani, 
·.: · ' · Karachi 

And here go my heartiest congratulatfons and sincerest 
good wishes to you and the JOTE on the occasion of its Golden 
Jubilee. It is indeed an occasion to rejoice and to ?ive thanks to 



God. For during these 50 years· it ·haS' ;gone through the length 
and breadth of India like a 'shining light' (Jote) uplifting men's 
minds and hearts morally, socially, and intellectually for till 
today it has not ceased to be what it professes to be a more excite 
and educational journal. Ever since we met five years ago, I have 
been an interested reader and have circulated it among others. 
Especially the boys under me. And my only regret has beeu 'too 
late have I known it that is why I once asked you for old 
numbers. My wish is May it Jive to celebrate its centenary, and 
may you live to see it. 

* 

Rr. J. Rosario 
Nagpur 

My father and I are great admirers of your JOTE and my 
father has remained a subscriber for the last 40 year. The 
interests of the . TOTE are very dear to my heart. I Jove it myself 
and want others to Jove it. The various articles are in the JOTE 
are saturated with a keen religiosity, and exhibit great nobility of 
mind and soul. 

* 

Doulat Ahuja B.A 
High School, Tharushah 

My subscription for the Jote for 1947 very good, 
practical and interesting reading. I wish the paper continued 
success. God bless your efforts. 

C.K., Karachi 
* 

It is indeed a -matter for congratulation that the JOTE has 
completed its Worthy career of 5o years. This has been made 
possible mainly by the enthusiasm and indefatigable industry of its 
iast Editor, the late Mr. Pannanand Mewaram, who in his turn 
inspired his successor to continue the noble work it can be jailed 
without exaggeration that the JOTE has fulfilled a noble purpose. 
Through its columns the public in general has received a timely 
corrective whenever anything has gone wrong. Through story, 
proverb and allegory and lighter vein' the editor has always 
provided a sumptuous moral feast to its readers, which everyone 
needs periodically. The JOTE has not only set a moral standard, 
but its choice language has set up a grand standard in the style of 
Sindhi writing. None can deny that if the Sindhi language is to be 



appreciated and mastered, one needs to look into the files of the 
JOTE. 

It is not only on account of the service done in setting up 
a right type of conduct for the individual and developing fine 
style of literary Sindhi for which the JOTE is to be remembered. 
It is also on account of the intellectual stimulus it affords through 
its instructive cross-word puzzles in Sindhi for which it is prized.· 
Above all it has encouraged every noble enterprise. Both in its 
younger and later years it has encouraged, through award of 
prizes, laudable attempts at writing. 

* 

C.L Mariwalla 
Lecturer in History, 

D.J. Sindh College, Karachi. 

It is· with a sincere feeling of great joy that I congratulate 
you on the 'Golden Jubilee of such a wonderful publication. The 
JOTE has been playing a very important part in the field of 
education, as it helps to train young minds towards lofty ideals of 
culture and religion. How well do I remember our dear old and 
saintly Parmanand! How much he burned with zeal for the uplift 
of the· Sindhi youth. God must have rewarded him plentifully in 
Heaven for his excellent work. 

As a teacher, I may say that there is no more exciting 
moment among' my pupils, than the instant when I unfold the 
JOIT in front of them in order to read to them some of its snappy 
and delightful articles or one of its wonderful stories or develop 
for their benefit one of the well-chosen essays .. The ·silence of 
admiration it changed into a whisper of appreciation, the noble 
satisfaction of the student when he learns something. And 
something solid that lasts. 

Once more my sincerest congratulations to the JOTE and to 
the tireless Editor my gratitude and that of my pupils. 

J.M. Duran, S.J 
St. Xavier's Ahmedabad. 



The Founder of Jote 
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Jeiil������r;-��;; _.... 
Good work has been done by the JOTE these fifty years 

and Brahamabandhav has every reason to be proud of it. The 
JOTE, as a matter of fact, heats the time record among the 
Swami's many publications. The Monthly Sophia JOTE'S· twin
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sister lasted.but five years; Sandhya barely three; the Weekly & 
Sophia and Swaraj less than that. The JOTE alone has lived and -
prospered full half a century. We wish it every success during 
the next fifty years. It deserved this good fortune, for it had been 
Upadhyay's gift to Sind, the land of his adoption. 

Born in far off Bengal in 1861, Bhawani Charan Banerjee 
(Swami Brahrnabandhav Upadhyay had come to Sind as a school
master and a follower of Kashub Chunder Sen. The Union 
Academy, a Brahrno foundation, relied for its success on his 
enlightened zeal, generous sympathy, Sanskrit scholarship and keen 
interest in games and sports, llind gave him more than he gave to 
Sind, more than he expected, it gave him the Catholic faith and 
membership in the Mystical Body of Christ September the 1st, 
1891, the day of his reception into the Catholic Church, will remain 
a landmark for Christianity in India aud lot Missionary Methods in 
general. 

Bhawani was no ordinary man. Among all the Indian 
converts 'his is the most significant case. A whole constellation 
of Sindhi converts of the better classes clusters around him. 
Without him they would npt have· found the harbour of truth, 
though they walked their own way, each of them -each leader, 
each a pioneer, in his own way and they persevered even when 
their master's feet seemed to falter, when his erratic movements 
kept bewildering both clergy and· laity alike. 

Strange to say it is because the JOTE lit by him, passed 
into other hands that it kept burning. A similar remark could be 
made concerning his educational work; Sanliniketan for one 
had been as much his dream as Rabindranath Tagore's. But he 
had to go, that the work might prosper in other hands. The Boys 

Own Home and the Sarasvat Ayatan had many things in 
common. In the hands of Animananda the former became an 
outstanding success while the latter perished and died. 
Brahmabandhav had too many irons in the fire to attend to any 
one in particular. Who then was Brahmabandhav who dreamed 
so many dreams and attempted so much which even to- day 
remains unfulfilled the interest in his person continues 
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undiminished it keeps growing year by year. Because of his 
puzzling personality men never wear'f hearing about him. 
Interest in his spiritual Aeneid is as keen as ever, Fr. Vath has 
written a monumental biography in which "Upadhyay fights the 
mystic charm of Hinduism only to fall a victim to its spell. 
Professor Heiler of Marburg. sees in Upadbhyay another Galileo, 
the victim of clerical intransigence. On reading these ·volumes, 
Animananda determined to make a gigantic inquiry which was 
not yet finished when the pen slipped from his hands twenty 
years later, in January 1945. Another hand was needed to finish 
the work which we irust will shortly appear in the press. 

So far for Upadhyay the religious inspirer. As to his 
nationalist activities the anniversary of his death has been 
observed not infrequently National feeling 

'
has found an 

inspiration in his defiant gesture to the ruling power and in his 
efforts at curing our inferiority complex. An edition of all his 
political writings is under consideration. Some of them are 
hardly ever men with. The police ruthlessly destroyed every 
single copy; yet they were sold by the thousands. He was the first 
Indian journalist who succeeded in breaking the Western spell 
with the masses. 

But Politics and Religion in his mind were not two 
watertight compartments He wished to show that a Christian 
could be as fervent a Patrice as the Hindu that his becoming a 
Christian did not interfere with his civic allegiance. 

The former was a matter of conscience and faith, while 
the latter referred to the fibula observance of caste rules and 
customs. He was moreover convinced that all Indian converts 
should continue to observe their caste rules and customs lest 
Christianity appear as it but too often does a western religion 
v,:hen it is an Eternal Religion pure and simple. 

Upadbyay went one step, further and many were 
scandalized. He used the right Hinduism gives and encourages of 
interpreting symbolically. He did for Hinduism what Modernists 
were to attempt later on for the Catholic dogmas. Sarsvati the 
goddess of learning in popular Hinduism spells for the 
intellectual claims God's Wisdom. Kali, the blood-thirsty 
goddess of popular Hinduism, became for him the image of the 



Divine Motherhood. God's Create Power and prudence. Krishna, 
the popular hero was considered as the founder of the ... fabric, 
the framework of caste and custom which has 
given ..................... in India. Thus Upadhyay could call 
himself a Christian Hondo. It was his contention that Hinduism 
whilst giving not liberty in outward behavior, grants the broadest 
freedom of conscience a man came think of. 

Upadhyay's death even more than his life made him 
famous. He was under trial for sedition. An operation for hernia 
was undergone by him. successfully, as far as one can judge, 
when all of it sudden in less than twelve hours he passed from 
indifferent health to violent -spasms and a sudden death on 
October 27th, 1907. Doctors thought it might be a case of 
Hydrophobia, or of Tetanus. Enemies of government knowing 
how much lie was hated and feared by the bureaucracy clamored 
for an inquiry and bluntly spoke of murder. Strangest of strange 
coincidences he had foretold his death. He kept saying he could 
not endure the Feringhi jail. God would spare him that trial. He 
would fling his body into the Feringhi 's face like an old pair of 
Tathani slippers. 

Two months before his death he had undergone the 
Prayaschitta ceremony. He was sure at that time of being brought 
up for trial. He would defend himself as a Brahmin of Bengal. The 
Sanuyasi garic gown of liberty was out of place in a Freight court. 
Prayaschitta was performed not because he wanted to desert 
Christianity and return to Hinduism but for his having violated 
caste-rules. This was again and again' affirmed orally and in 
writing by Upadhy�y himself and by the two pundits convinced 
like him that this ceremony like so much in Hinduism is a purely 
civil affair - or at least has become so-that Hinduism is no 
dogmatic system at all but allows a man full freedom to follow his 
guru, whatever faith he belongs to. This was the main piece in 
Upadhyay's system of practical apologetics. For years he had been 
anxious to give an object-lesson. Since no other Christian Brahmin 
could-be induced to undergo Prayaschitta, he underwent ithimself. 

He put down his yellow garb, the saffron robe of the 
Sannyassi which, he said, he had adopted without the consent of 
the Brahmin community. Dresses in plain white dhoti a_nd shirt 
he -proceeded to the river. A friend of his still alive nowadays, 



teased him saying "Are you going to marry"? If he did it very 
seriously for he wanted to -be a Bengali of Bengal, and a 
Brahrnin of Brahmins, a Christian Brahrnin, a Catholic Hindu. 
Again he protested that the phrase "Dharrna Tyagarn" was not in 
his application that it did not refer to his adoption of Christianity 
but to the violation of the Brahmin's caste-rules. The purohit 
agreed ... Upadhyay sipped some Ganges water and was given the 
Sacred Thread. 

Thus attired he walked to Jorasauko, to Rabindranath 
Tagore's house. The poet himself has enshrined the memory of this 
scene in his Introduction Gher Adhyay. 

After paying to Upadhyay the highest tribute of 
unselfishness a sannyasi could wish for he tells the story of their 
friendship, the long separation, and the sudden visit we talked of 
many things, He walked to the door. Suddenly he came and said 
"Dekho umar khub patan hoeckhe" See how low I have fallen. 

To understand the storm of indignation created by these 
lines, we must recall that Rabindranath and Brahmabandhav in 
those days did not see eye to eye in Politics. It is from 
Brahrnabandhav's office that came the volunteers in Swadeshi 
days and the processions and the fiery literature. Rabindranath in 
several of his works regretted a movement which led to the 
Maniktolla bomb case and described the physical and moral 
misery of Swadeshi volunteers. He quotes the words of 
Upadhyay as a proof of his thesis. 

Whatever may have been their meaning, they did not mean 
that They have been omitted in subsequent editions. 

From this single trait the reader can judge how 
intimately Upadhyay's name is linked up with the story ofindian 
Independence. Very few have worked at it more unselfishly than 
he did, and the dream of his life has been realized No history of 
Indian Independence is complete w ;thout his name. Moreover 
bis Christian Faith far from damping his patriotism gave it new 
fuel: A Christian and yet a Brahrnin a Hindu in externals but a 
Catholic in all else. 

Wonderful have been the vicissitudes of my life 
wonderful has been my faith" were the words he uttered in the 
presence of Sadhu Vaswani four days before his death. 

-P. Turrnes S.J 
••• 



The Answer to the Last Puzzles 

1. Impossible-because an odd numbe( added an odd number 
of times must give an odd number. . 

2. Impossible because the field has already been reaped
hence nothing more is to be done. . 

3. Impossible-because the owner and the landlord are the 
same person. Therefore the question is wrong. 

Hoat G. Bijlani had all three correct. He won "Pear's 
Cyclopedia Dictionary" 864 pages. 

(Look for the new puzzles on the last page) 



The Great Journalist 

Journalism in any language, in any country is an art and 
its success as career depends upon the talent of the artist, the 
nature of his appeal, education and above all on keen observation. 
This last requisite Mr. Khemchand possessed in no small degree. 
While at school he was always is thoughtful and industrious 
student. He began his life as a teacher and ended as a journalist. 
He was not brought up as a journalist but journalism was in his 
veins. He only perfected it by constant practice, so much so that 
he can be rightly called the doyen of Sindhi journalists. 
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That Khemchand Ambritrai should have been one of the 
pioneers of journalism in Sind, is a matter of pride for the JOTE whose 
Editor he was for some years Up till 1894 there was neither any 
printing· press nor was there any daily, weekly or monthly paper in 
Hyderabad Sind, Mr. Kundanmal Mangharsingh Lalwani, after whom 
the Kundanmal Girls' High School is named encouraged by Swami 
Upadhyayji started the "Kaisara Press", where two weeklies were 
published. The one was the Prabhat in Sindhi edited by Lekhraj 
Tilokchand Thadani, and the other was the Hyderabad Journal in 
English, which was edited by Khemchand Ambritrai Mirchandani. 

It was under Upadhyayji's guidance that khemchand learned 
the art of journalism which eventually moulded his religious and 
political career. His is. a wonderful story how he, once an 'unbeliever in 
God, become a firm believer in Jesus Christ. Swami Upadhyayji looked 
upon Christ, not only as the "Prince of Prophets" as Keshub Chander 
Sen taught but also as the only teacher who claimed to be sinless, the 
Nishlcalanka avater. This instinctively and forcibly appealed to 
Khemchand and gradually led him on to believe in the divinity of 
Christ Thus in 189 he became it Catholic. 

· 

The struggle however between faith and doubt lasted many 
years after his conversion. Very quiet red placid externally, his mind 
becomes the battiefield between 'light and darkness until his faith 
became firmly established on the firm rock of Peter. He said later on 
that he was largely drawn to Catholicism because he felt and found its 
teaching and tendencies fulfilled the best and the most beautiful things 
in Hindu thought aspiration and spirituality. 

After having become a Catholic,, he began· to call himself a 
Hindu Catholic. By the term Hindu he meant and understood one who 
is born in India (Hindustan) or a dweller in Hindustan. The term 
had no religious .significance as the Hindu Mah;isabha recently 
confirmed at their meeting. In this Khemchand was in perfect 
agreement with Upadhyayji who wrote in Sophia, July 1898, 
under the caption: Are we Hindus? ''By birth we are Hindus and 
shall remain Hindus till death. But as dvija 

'
(twice-born) by 

virtue of our sacramental re-birth, we are Catholics; we are 
members of an indefectible communion embracing all ages and 
climes. In customs and manners, in observing caste, or social 
distinctions, in eating and drinking, in our life and we are 
genuine Hindus; but in our faith we are neither Hindus, .nor 
European, nor American, nor Chinese, but all inclusive. Our 
faith fills the whole world and is not confined to any country or 
race; our faith is universal and consequently includes all truths ... 



The more strictly do we practice our universal faith, the better do 
we grow as Hindus. All that is noblest and best in the Hindu 
character is developed in us by the genial inspiration of the 
perfect Narahari (God-man) our pattern and guide. The more we 
love Him, the more we love our country, the more proud we 
become of our past glory. In short, we are Hindus so far as our 
physical and mental constitution is concerned, but in regard to 
our immortal souls we are Catholics. We are Hindu Catholics. 
( cfr. the Light of the East, December 1942). Mr. Khemchand 
even as a Catholic became a secretary of the Hindu' Sabha of 
Sind. 

After having left the Union Academy where be taught 
together with Parmanand, Mr. Khemchand went to Karachi as a 
reporter and proof reader to both the Sind Times and the Sind 
Gazellie. Both were appearing twice a week. Upadhyayji was 
then editing the Sind Times. Eventually he became its editor and 
carried on the work for two years and a half. Then he came to 
Hyderabad to help Upadhyayji in editing the JOTS and Sophia. 
When Sophia ceased publication, he took up the c;ditorship of the 
Phoenix at Karachi. In 1900 he left for Calcutta to assist 
Upadhyayji in editing the Weekly Sophia. After his return from 
Calcutta in April 1901, Khernchand became a regular contributor 
to the Examiner of Bombay. Once he was even offered the 
editor-ship of the Sind Observer but he refused. He rendered so 
much service to Sind by journalism that Government presented 
him with 300 acres of land in Badin. 

Due to over-work in journalism, he lost his eye-sight 
completely in 1920, and had to do his all the work through a 
reader and later on through an amanuensis. It is comparatively 
easy for a man born blind to submit to his lot; but it is extremely 
trying for one who has for 56 years been constantly reading and 
writing and going about, to be rendered perfectly help-less. for 
be guided, helped at his meals, to go about fumbling and groping, 
feeling his way, not to be able to read or write even a letter is a 
trial. 



APPRECIATION 

I was a boy about 12 years when I first came in contact 
with Mr. Parmauaud Mewaram as my teacher in 1890 in the 
Union Academy. Sadhu Vaswaui was then one of my class 
mates. The way in which Mr. Parmanaud Mewaram taught as the 
lessons aud recited verses from Shah-jo-Risalo impressed us 
very much. Even now after a lapse of 56 years I am able to 
visualize him stauding in the class room inspiring among his 
peoples respect as well as love for him. 

I was in touch with Mr. Parmauaud Mewaram up to the 
time of his death. The articles and auecdotes published in his 
"JOTE" return in simple aud pure Sindhi were always found to 
be very instructive and interesting. The main object of his 
writings in the "JOTE" was raised the moral tone of the 
youngsters aud also to remove social evils. I am glad to note that 



this object is being kept in view by his successor also who, as I 
find from the latter's pamphlet, "the way of living Guru", got his 
inspiration from him. 

Mr. Parmanand Mewaram will long be remembered not 
only for his "JOTE" but for his two dictionaries- English into 
Sindhi and Sindhi into English -to which he had devoted much 
time and labour. I am sorry to note that the revised edition of the 
latter dictionary which was nearly ready for the press 
mysteriously disappeared from his room soon after his death. He 
was studious and painstaking up to the very last moment of his 
life. 

He was a true devotee of Christ and a man of principles. 
He was a friend of our whole family and particularly of my late 
eldest brother, R.S. Udharam. I had always cherished a High 
regard and even affection for Mr. Parmanand on account of his 
simple and Studious habits and his high sense of morality and his 
scholarship. May his soul rest in peace and his "JOTE" grow in 
size from time to time and continue to serve the useful purpose 
held in view by him, under the direction of the present Editor is 
my prayer. 

-R.B. Hotechand Chandumal 
Karachi. 



THE MAN AND THE SCHOLAR 

It is said by Shakespeare that some are born great; some 
achieve greatness; and some have greatness thrust upon them. 
The Province of Sind has• produced not a few great and 
illustrious personages, and Parmanand Mewaram holds a unique 
place among them. He was not born great but his life and work, 
particularly the JOTE and his two Dictionaries, made him great 
and immortal. 

The present writer like so many others had the 
honour of knowing him during the last years of his life. It 
was in December 1982 that I called upon him at his office 
in connection with a crossword puzzle I had solved then. 
Since 1927 I had been a regular reader of the JUTE without 
however knowing or having seen its editor. When I entered 
the office a venerable figure welcomed me with fatherly 
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affection. Whaf striick me .most in his loom and drew my 
attention were the Catholic pictures: hanging on the walls 
and the crucifix on his desk. When I asked him the reason 
of those strange pictures, he told me he was a Christian On 
hearing this. I was taken aback. I could not believe it. What? 
Could a Sindhi a well-known scholar and a gentleman in a 
Sindhi dress be a Christian? This somewhat puzzled me. 
For at Karachi I had heard of Christians as Macchhis, that 
is, low class people. And here I found quite the contrary. 
However the kindliness of Parmanand's looks, the 
sweetness of his affable manners and the charm of his 
benevolence appealed to me and easily put me at ease in his 
presence. Our -acquaintance later on grew into friendship, 
and friendship ripened with years. 

Parmanand was a man of a jovial and cheerful 
disposition. Though old his heart was young, brimful of 
innocent mirth. Like all great men he had a store of amusing 
stories and witty sayings at hand and was never at a loss for 
one, whenever occasion required. He was social and 
unselfish. No wonder all sought his society, and enjoyed the 
anecdotes he would narrate or the verses he would quote 
from Shah Abdul Latif the premier poet of Sind. His charity 
towards his neighbors knew no bounds. It came from his 
heart. Out of his meager income he spent a good deal on 
charities. Often he used to buy food and took it himself to 
persons who were starving. Frequently he paid visits to the 
patients of the Civil Hospital at Hyderabad spoken words of 
comfort to them giving a cigarette to one, writing a letter for 
anotl1er, helping a third with a few coppers or speaking to 
the doctoring charge on behalf of another. And his visits • 

were much appreciated by the patients. 
His religious mindedness and high sense of morality 

placed him in a position to exercise a wide and benevolent 
influence among the sindhis. And this is a reason he was so 
much appreciated. All classes of people, rich and poor, 
learned or rustic, young or old flocked to him for advice 



and guidance in matters morals Or language. Many he 
brought to the right path. 

He always lived a life in union with god and did his 
literary work in silence and without any ostentation. His character 
may be summed up in these two words. Ora et labora pray and 
work- Parmanand was man of prayer for he had a great faith in the 
power of prayer. On many on occasion by dint of prayer he 
recovered things he had lost, and his prayers were also answered 
in several other ways. He never idled away his time, he was 
always seen busy his mind at the time was turned towards God. 

Early in morning he would get up and kneeling down 
would say an abort prayer consecrating his whole day to Goe\. 
Then he would step out to go to the church. Except when 
prevented by sickness he never missed his daily mass. After he 
went home, he had his breakfast and set down to write or study. 
If visitors came he willingly stopped his work and entertained 
them with edifying conversation. Parmanand knew how to be all 
things to all men, serious with one, joyous with other and severe 
with the third, according to the each one s' temperament. 

We may agree with Parmanand or not that he did right in 
changing his religion a catholic, but one thing we cannot deny that 
he did it out of conviction. He in no way profited, in the material 
sense of the word, by this change. On the contrary, he on the 
contrary he suffered. And this suffering has made him great, this 
suffering for a conviction, and this suffering for the highest for 
which a man can suffer, for the sake of God. It was this suffering 
that made of him a real personality, a character, a man drawing the 
consequences, the logical consequences of his conviction and who 
was not daunted by obstacles, be they ever so great. 

And by this development of his personality, by this 
strengthening of his will and character, Sind, the whole of Sind 
has profited. His religious did not destroy in him his love for his 
native land. On the contrary the religion he professed ordered 
him, made it an obligation for him to love his country. The love 
innate in him as in all human beings, for own clime and country, 
grew with the growing of his personality. He loved Sind with its· 
vast solitude. He loved Sind with that vast river, the Indus, 
streaming through her bosom. He loved the dishes his forefathers 
loved. He loved Hyderabad that most typical of al Sind's cities. 



Finally, he loved that melodious Sindhi language, that language 
in which his mother has spoken to him. 

Parmanand s' Love for Sindhi, his own language, Was 
true love it did not consist in writing about it from time to time in 
eulogistic it did not consist in introducing foreign elements and 
phrase . His whole life, so to say, was spent in knowing it and 
making it know. Days 'llld weeks and months and years he spent 
in wearily gathering and collecting words and expressions. He 
would listen for hours to old timers to obtain the correct use of 
certain words, would sit, pencil in hand. And listen to conversation 
of those, whose intention. As to the exact sense of a word had not 
been destroyed b any intercourse in as foreign tongue. And all this 
knowledge he laboriously co-ordinated and laid down in his 
famous dictionaries for the benefit of generations. 

And all the proficiency in Sindhi through his many 
writings he has self-lessly bequeathed to posterity. His writings 
in the JOTE are a living monument to his vas erudition regarding 
Sindhi literature. They reveal the in most depths of his soul. 

He remained editor of the JOTE from 1999 till his death 
on the 9"' November 1938. It will be no exaggeration to say the 
JOTE made him great. Parmanand and the JOTE have been 
interchangeable terms. The JOTE has owed its pre-eminence to 
him. It was not a mere dollop of a journal or a kind of literary 
cheese paring after supper, as Falstaff might have said. There 
was moral and mental meat in it of a superlative quality. There 
was a very wide variety in the articles it offered-concise for 
erudite treatises attractive and romantic for the youth, mature and 
savory for the old. Parmanad's manner of writing was unique .It 
was more than brilliant it was inspired. He weaved patterns all 
his own. Phrases seemed to drop from nowhere. Words took on 
unusual meanings. No doubt the meanings were all there before: 
only, we has never thought of them until he came along and, 
showed them to us. Pannanand, in short, was master and 
monarch of the Sindhi language. 

For this we are grateful. His ardent work, His nominal 
slaving for it, his deliberate and constant striving after perfection 
in the use of Sindhi has been our gain. We and all who come 
after him will profit by that mastery he had acquired. 

















نَ  پَ  ـ نَُسل َپڑهندڙ
The Reading Generation 

ــالي“ نســلين  ُאدאسحســين ” ۾عبــدא ڏهــاكي  جــي1960 ن
“َنُســل ُلڑهنــَدڙ ”مــاڻِكَ  وري ۾ ڏهــاكي  وאري70لکيــو.  كتــاب

كوشش جي كرڻ عكاسي جي دورَ  پنهنجي لکي كتاب نالي
لکيو: ۾ئي ڏهاكي  وאري70 وري ُحسينيَء كئي. אمدאد
ٻـارَ  سـونـڌא אونـڌא آهـي ڄڻـيـنـدي ماُء אنـڌي
ٻارَ  ٻوڙא گونگا هوندو َسمورو نسل אيندڙ

َكڑهنـــــدڙ، ُلڑهنـــــَدڙ، ُאدאس، کـــــي نوجـــــوאنن جـــــي دور هـــــر
ڀـــاڙي، َكنـــَدُڙ، אوســـيئڑو ِكَرنـــدڙ، ُچرنـــدڙ، َٻرنـــدڙ، ُكڑهنـــدڙ،

كـري منسـوب سان نسـلن ِوَڙهنـدڙ ۽ ، كاوڙيلڀاڄوَكڑُ  ،کاُئو
ــگھجي ــر ٿــو، َس جــا نســل“ پڑهنــدڙ ”ِوچــان ســڀني אِنهــن אســان َپ

دنيـا جيِ  كمـپيُوٹر کڻـي تان كـاَڳر کـي كتابن. آهيون ڳوالئو
ورهـائڻ ٺاهي e-books ىيعنـ كتاب برقي ۾ لفظن ٻين آڻڻ، ۾

کــي ٻِئــي هِــكَ  ۽ ويجَھــڻ َوَڌَڻ، کــي نســل پڑهنــدڙ وســيلي جــي
.ٿا رکون آَس  جي آڻِڻَ  تي رستي جي تحريك َسهكاريِ  ڳولي
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صــدر، بــه كــو جــو ناهي. ُאنَ  تنظيمَ  به كا (َپــَن)َنسل  َپڑهندڙ
אهــڑي شخص به كو آهي. جيكڎهن نه ِوجھندڙ پايو يا ُعهديدאر

آهــي. نــه ئــي وري ُكــوڙو ُאهــو تــه ڄـاڻو َپــكَ  تــه ٿــو كري ىدعو
אهــڑي كــو جي نالي كي پئســا گــڎ كيــا وينــدא.  جيكــڎهنَپــَن 

آهي. ُكوڙو بِهُאهو  ته ڄاڻو َپكَ  ته ٿو كري كوشش
ناســي يـا پيال، نيــرא ،ڳاڙهـا ،ســاوא َپــنَ  جـا وڻــن َطــَرح َجهڑِيــَء

۽ آهــن مخَتِلف به َپــنَ  وאرא َنُسل َپڑهندڙ طرح َאهڑيَء آهن هوندא
،پڑهنــدڙ ۽ َٻرنــدڙ پڑهنــدڙ، ۽ ُאدאس وقت ساڳئي ئي هوندא. ُאهي

ٿــا. ٻيــن ســگھن ٿــي بــه پڑهنــدڙ ۽ ِوڙهنــدڙ يــا ُسســت ۽ پڑهنــدڙ
 نــهExclusive Club ِكَلــب لڳل تالي ۽ ُخصوصيِ  كا َپـنَ ۾ لفظن
آهي.

۽ َســهكاري كــار َكــم ســڀ جــا َپــــنَ  تــه هوندي אها كوشش
ُאجرتــي كــم كــي تــه آهــي ممكــن پــر ٿين، تي بنيادن َرضاكار
مــدد جــي هَِكِٻئــي پــاڻ َپـــنَ  ۾ حــالت ٿِيــن. אهــڑي بــه تــي بنيــادن
ـــرڻ ـــٺ ُאصـــولَ  جـــي َك ـــدא َوٺُ  ڏي هي -non غيرتجـــارتي  ۽ كن

commercial .ـــدא ـــن رهن ـــارאن َپـَنـ ـــائِيز کـــي كتـــابن پ digitize ڊِجِيٹ
كـرڻ حاصـل نفعــو يـا فائـدو مــالي بـه كـو مـان َعمــلَ  جي كرڻ
ويندي. كئي نه كوشش جي

ِورهـائڻ مرحلـو אهــم ٻيـو پـو کان ڊِجِيٹائِيز كرڻ کي كتابن
distributionكــو جيكــڎهن مــان وאرن كرڻ كم ٿيندو. אِهو  جو

جــو ُאن ســان َپـَنـــن ُرڳــو كمــائي، ڀلي ته ٿو سگھي كمائي پيسا
هوندو. نه و الڳاپبه كو
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وڌِ  پٹانــدڙ َوَس  هو ته ٿيڏجي  صالح ۾ אکرن ُکليل کي َپَنن
۽ ، ڇپائينــدڙنليَکَكــن جــي كتــابن َكري خريد كتاب َوڌِ  کان

ڄاڻ ۽ كرڻ حاصل ِعلم وقت ساڳئي هِمٿائِن. پر کي ڇاپيندڙن
مڃن. نه کي ُركاوٽَ  به َكنهن دورאن كوشش جي ڦهالئڻ کي

شيخ َאياَز علَم، ڄاَڻ، سمجَھ ۽ ڏאهـَپ کـي گيـَت، بيــَت، ِســَٹ،
ُپكاَر سان َتشبيهه ڏيندي אنهن سڀني کي َبمن، گــولين ۽ بــارودَ 

جي مِد مقابل بيهاريو آهي. אياز چوي ٿو ته:
گــيــَت بـِه ڄــڻ گـــوريــال آهــــن،  جـي ويريَء تـي وאر َكـرن ٿا.

  … …
جئن جئن جاڙ وڌي ٿي َجَڳ ۾،  هــو ٻـوليَء جـي آڙ ُڇـپن ٿـا؛
ريــتــيَء تــي رאتــاهــا كـــن ٿــا، موٹـي َمـنـجـِھ پـهــاڙ ُڇــپـن ٿـا؛

… …
 آهــن؛پــيـال نــيـال جيئن، אڄـــكـــلـهه ُسرخ ُگلنكالهَه ُهيا جي 

گــيــَت بـِه ڄــڻ گـــوريــال آهــــن........
  … … … …

 گولو،-هي بـيُت َאٿي، هي َبـم
 به کڻين، جيكي به کڻين!جيكي

مـون الِء ٻـنـهي ۾ َفـَرُق نه آ، هـي بيُت به َبـَم جـو ساٿـي آ،
جنهن ِرَڻ ۾ رאت َكيا رאڙא، تنهن َهـَڎ ۽ َچـَم جو ساٿـي آ ـــ

تـه َمڑهــڻ ســوچي אِهــو تــي پـاڻَ  کــي אڻڄاڻــائي ســان حســابَ  אِن
 پڑهــڻ تــي وقــت نــهكــري ُאن آهي، دور جو عمل ۽ ويڑهه هاڻي”

.آهي نشاني جي نادאنيَءوڃايو“ 
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ــابن نِصابي ُرڳو وאنگر كيڑن ِكتابي عام پڑهڻ جو َپَنن كت
قيــد کــي پــاڻ ۾ كتــابن نصــابيرڳــو . هونــدو نــه محــدود تــائين
۽ سماجي حالتن تان نظر کڄي وينــدي ۽ سماج سان ي ڇڎڻكر

אڻڄــاڻن ۽ policiesنتيجي طور سماجي ۽ حكومــتي پاليســيون 
 نِصــابي كتــابن ســان گڎوگــڎَپـــنَ . نــادאنن جــي هٿــن ۾ رهنــديون

ــنتــاريخي،אدبــي،   سياســي، ســماجي، אقتصــادي، سائنســي ۽ ٻي
كتابن کي پڑهي سماجي حــالتن کــي بهــتر بنــائڻ جــي كوشــش

.كندא
 جهــڑن كـينئــن۽ڇــو، ڇــاالِء   سڀني کــيَنُسل جا َپـنَ  َپڑهندڙ

سوאلن کي هر َبياَن تــي الڳــو كــرڻ جــي كــوَٺ ڏيــن ٿــا ۽ אنهــن
،ق پنهنجــو حـ نــه رڳــوتي ويچار كرڻ سان َگڎ جوאَب ڳــولڻ کــي

سمجھندي كتــابن unavoidable necessity فرض ۽ אڻٹر گھرج پر
کي پاڻ پڑهڻ ۽ وڌ کــان وڌ مــاڻهن تــائين پهچــائڻ جــي كوشــش

.جديد ترين طريقن وسيلي كرڻ جو ويچار رکن ٿا
توهان بــه پڑهــَڻ، پڑهــائڻ ۽ ڦهالئــڻ جــي אِن ســهكاري
ــا، َبــس پنهنجــي אوســي تحريــك ۾ شــامل ٿــي ســگھو ٿ
پاســي ۾ ِڏســو، هــر قســم جــا ڳاڙهــا تــوڙي نيــرא، ســاوא

.توڙي پيال پن ضرور نظر אچي ويندא
وڻ وڻ کي مون ڀاكِي پائي چيو ته ” منهنجا ڀاُء 

.پهتو منهنجي من ۾ تنهنجي َپــَن َپــَن جو پـڑالُء“ 
)لهي پاتم كينروك(ــ אياز    
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